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 TEXT:
 [*171] 
Introduction
 
 When the issue of human trafficking first gained widespread public attention in the United States in the 1990s, the 
discussion centered on international human trafficking. In 2000, the United States passed an anti-trafficking law, 
popularly called the Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA), and the United Nations adopted an anti-trafficking 
treaty called the Palermo Protocol. Both the TVPA and the Palermo Protocol focused on combating international human
trafficking by encouraging countries around the world to pass laws against trafficking and prosecute traffickers. 
Meanwhile, in the United States, state-level criminal justice systems treated United States citizens qualifying under the 
federal definition of "human trafficking victim" as criminals by prosecuting them for prostitution. Activists for sexually 
exploited women and girls in the United States noted the irony that the United States was so concerned about trafficking
in other countries, but was neglecting trafficking of its own citizens. The United States was allowing laws and practices 
in the states that it was condemning in other nations. For example, federal law requires other countries to ensure that 
victims of trafficking are not inappropriately incarcerated for unlawful acts as a direct result of being trafficked. n1 Yet 
many states lack laws  [*172]  ensuring that sex trafficking victims are not prosecuted for prostitution. As a result, anti-
trafficking activists have put pressure on Congress and state legislatures to apply the same legal standards used in an 
international context to sexually exploited women and girls in the United States. They are leveraging the international 
human trafficking legal framework to push for legal change to state laws on prostitution.
This essay will begin with an explanation of the legal framework for addressing international human trafficking, 
including the definitions of trafficking and the laws and policies developed to eradicate human trafficking. Then the 
essay will describe how this framework has come to influence state laws in the United States, focusing in particular on 
the recent trend of laws allowing for the expungement of prostitution convictions if the defendant can show that she was
a victim of sex trafficking. The essay will conclude by evaluating the effectiveness of this legal framework at both the 
international and domestic level.
I. Legal Framework for International Human Trafficking
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 In the 1990s, an international coalition of activists opposed to human trafficking pushed for the adoption of a United 
Nations treaty against trafficking. n2 In 2000, the United Nations approved the "Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish
Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children," otherwise known as the "Palermo Protocol." n3 The Palermo 
Protocol defines trafficking in persons broadly to include:
 
recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, by means of the threat or use of force or other 
forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the 
giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another person, for 
the purpose of exploitation. n4
 
 Exploitation is defined to include prostitution or other forms of sexual exploitation. n5 Consent of the victim is irrelevant
and force, fraud, or coercion is not required if the victim is under eighteen years of age. n6  [*173]  The treaty focused on
prevention, prosecution, and protection, calling on nations to pass laws against trafficking, to prosecute traffickers, to 
enhance border control, and to provide services to victims of human trafficking. n7 In Article 9, the protocol called on 
nations "to alleviate the factors that make persons, especially women and children, vulnerable to trafficking, such as 
poverty, underdevelopment and lack of equal opportunity" n8 and "to discourage the demand that fosters all forms of 
exploitation of persons, especially women and children, that leads to trafficking." n9 While the latter two clauses 
addressed societal factors that contribute to the vulnerability of women and children to trafficking, most of the Palermo 
Protocol focused on criminal justice solutions to trafficking.
The same year, activists in the United States successfully pushed for the passage of the Trafficking Victims 
Protection Act (TVPA), which had an even broader definition of sex trafficking than the Palermo Protocol. Under the 
TVPA, sex trafficking is defined as "the recruitment, harboring, transportation, provision, or obtaining of a person for 
the purpose of a commercial sex act," n10 although the operative provisions of the Act applied only to "severe forms of 
trafficking in persons," n11 which is when "force, fraud, or coercion" is present or when the victim is under the age of 
eighteen. n12 Coercion is defined as:
 
(A) threats of serious harm to or physical restraint against any person;
 
 
(B) any scheme, plan, or pattern intended to cause a person to believe that failure to perform an act would result in 
serious harm to or physical restraint against any person; or
 
 
(C) the abuse or threatened abuse of the legal process. n13
 
 Most of the provisions of the Act apply only to severe forms of trafficking in persons.
At the time of the passage of the TVPA, most discussions in the United States about sex trafficking were focused 
on the international dimensions of the problem - on trafficking in and between countries other than the United States, 
particularly countries in Southeast Asia and the newly independent states in Eastern Europe and Asia. The Act  [*174]  
required the Secretary of State to issue an annual Trafficking in Persons Report ("TIP Report"), which rates any country
deemed to be a country of origin, destination, or transit for victims of severe forms of trafficking on whether that 
country is making appropriate efforts to combat trafficking. n14 The criteria for rating countries are whether countries 
prohibit and prosecute human trafficking and whether they assist victims, including the prevention of further trafficking 
and provision of mental and physical health care and shelter. n15 The Secretary of State ranks countries in three tiers: Tier
1 countries are complying with these criteria, Tier 3 countries are out of compliance, and Tier 2 countries are out of 
compliance but making significant efforts to comply. n16 The Act allows the President to withhold "nonhumanitarian, 
nontrade-related... assistance" to Tier 3 countries. n17 In the 2003 reauthorization of the Act, Congress created a Tier 2 
Watch List - countries close to falling to Tier 3. n18 As a result of the TVPA and the Palermo Protocol, countries around 
the world began to pass anti-trafficking laws. n19 Other international treaties followed, including the Council of Europe 
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Convention on Action Against Trafficking in Human Beings in 2005, n20 and international organizations formed to 
address the issue, such as the Office of the Special Representative and Co-ordinator for Combating the Trafficking in 
Human Beings, a subdivision of the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe. n21
Like the Palermo Protocol, the TVPA framed the problem of human trafficking as a criminal justice problem that 
demanded criminal justice solutions. n22 In addition to encouraging other nations to prohibit and prosecute trafficking 
offenses, the Act created the federal crime of human trafficking. n23 The 2003 reauthorization enhanced the penalties  
[*175]  for trafficking. n24 The 2005 reauthorization provided grants to law enforcement for "programs to investigate and 
prosecute acts of severe forms of trafficking," as well as to educate and train law enforcement personnel. n25 The TVPA 
also included provisions related to assisting victims coming out of trafficking. n26 For foreign national victims in the 
United States, the Act allowed them to obtain visas and services if they cooperated with law enforcement in the 
investigation and prosecution of their traffickers. n27 The 2003 and 2005 Acts authorized more than $ 200 million and $ 
300 million, respectively, to be made available as grants to organizations and governments fighting trafficking. n28 The 
2000 Act had only a brief section on creating economic alternatives to prevent and deter trafficking, including 
microcredit lending programs, job training, and programs to keep girls in school, n29 and it also encouraged programs to 
increase public awareness and inform potential victims of trafficking about the law and their rights. n30
While the Act acknowledged the occurrence of trafficking within the United States, and addressed this by 
enhancing penalties and providing services for victims in the United States, the bulk of the Act addressed trafficking in 
foreign countries. Throughout the 2000s, the TIP Report evaluated the efforts to combat trafficking of many countries 
around the world, but not the United States, the assumption presumably being that the United States did not have a 
problem with trafficking. Public discussions and awareness focused almost exclusively on trafficking abroad. This 
began to change in the mid-2000s when the media brought attention to trafficking into the United States from other 
countries, particularly Mexico. In 2004, New York Times journalist Peter Landesman published an article, The Girls 
Next Door, recounting the trafficking of under-aged girls from Mexico to a suburban New Jersey neighborhood where 
adult men patronized their services at all times of the day. n31 The explosive reaction to this article  [*176]  contributed to
an increased awareness that trafficking was a problem not only in foreign countries, but in the United States as well. 
Activists within the United States spoke out about the trafficking of United States citizens, especially prostituted 
children, and they articulated their concerns using the linguistic and legal framework of the international trafficking 
discourse: they argued that prostituted children were victims of a severe form of trafficking and that the state should 
protect them rather than prosecute them.
As a result of this activism, domestic trafficking of United States citizens was addressed for the first time in the 
2005 reauthorization of the TVPA. n32 In this law, Congress acknowledged that "United States efforts to combat 
trafficking [had] focused primarily on ... international trafficking [of] persons, including the trafficking of foreign 
citizens into the United States," but not on the trafficking of United States citizens. n33 In its findings, the Act stated that 
people are trafficked within United States borders and that many minors are vulnerable to commercial sexual 
exploitation. n34 The Act authorized new programs to serve United States citizen victims of domestic trafficking, 
including a pilot program for sheltering minors. n35 The 2008 reauthorization of the TVPA expanded social service 
assistance to United States citizens who were trafficked. n36 Despite this recognition that trafficking happens within its 
own borders, the United States did not evaluate its own progress in combating trafficking in the TIP Report until 2010. 
n37
Whereas international anti-trafficking laws by the mid-2000s were reframing prostituted women as victims and 
Congress had recognized that United States' citizens were being trafficked, states had done little at that point to 
acknowledge, in law or practice, that people in prostitution were often there by "force, fraud or coercion" or were under 
eighteen. Activists working with sexually exploited women and girls pointed out that the United States, while so 
concerned with the sexual exploitation of women and girls in foreign countries, was doing little to encourage states to 
help United States citizens trafficked within its own borders. Activists called attention to United States citizens who 
were being trafficked, particularly the commercial sexual exploitation of  [*177]  under-aged girls, who under both the 
Palermo Protocol and the TVPA qualified as trafficking victims. Rachel Lloyd of Girls Educational and Mentoring 
Services (GEMS) in New York City, for example, testified before Congress in 2010:
 
As a nation, we've graded and rated other countries on how they address trafficking within their borders and yet have 
effectively ignored the sale of our own children within our own borders ... . Katya from the Ukraine will be seen as a 
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real victim and provided with services and support, but Keshia from the Bronx will be seen as a "willing participant", 
someone who's out there because she "likes it" and who is criminalized and thrown in detention or jail. n38
 
 Lloyd noted, in particular, the irony of prosecuting a girl for prostitution when statutory rape law presumed girls her 
age were unable to consent to sex. Activists began to call the commercial sexual exploitation of minors in the United 
States "domestic minor sex trafficking" and they pushed for legal changes. n39
II. State-Level Anti-Trafficking Laws in the United States
 
 Anti-trafficking organizations are pushing for legal changes that mirror changes that happened in federal and 
international trafficking law. Polaris Project, a United States-based anti-trafficking service, research, and advocacy 
organization in Washington, D.C., n40 rates each state in ten categories of law it believes are crucial to a "comprehensive 
anti-trafficking legal framework," including vacating convictions for sex trafficking victims. n41 Similarly, the anti-
trafficking advocacy  [*178]  group, Shared Hope International, issued a TIP-like report on the states, evaluating each 
state on whether it complied with its "legislative framework," which includes: criminalizing domestic minor sex 
trafficking; criminalizing the demand, the traffickers, and the facilitators; providing protection for child victims; and 
enhancing law enforcement and criminal justice tools to aid in investigations and prosecutions. n42 These efforts and 
others have led to reforms of state prostitution laws. Many states have passed laws on sex trafficking. n43 These laws 
prohibit sex trafficking, enhance penalties, allow for asset forfeiture, provide training and enhanced investigative tools 
to law enforcement, create state-level task forces on trafficking, create human trafficking hotlines, prohibit the 
prosecution of minors who are trafficked, lower the burden of proof for sex trafficking of minors, provide victim 
assistance, allow victims to sue traffickers for civil damages, and vacate convictions for sex trafficking victims. n44
One response to the acknowledgement of widespread commercial sexual exploitation of minors is the push for what
are called "safe harbor act" laws, which divert minors picked up for prostitution away from criminal prosecution and 
into social services. n45 In many states, sexually exploited minors are arrested, charged, and convicted for prostitution or 
related offenses. n46 Safe harbor act laws explicitly decriminalize prostituted minors and direct police instead to place 
these youths in social services. In 2008, New York passed the country's first safe harbor act law, n47 which resulted in 
part from the efforts of activists  [*179]  affiliated with GEMS, a shelter and counseling program that helps girls escape 
commercial sexual exploitation and rebuild their lives. GEMS's founder, Rachel Lloyd, and survivors of commercial 
sexual exploitation who now work with the organization testified for the law before the New York legislature. n48 
Washington, Illinois, Connecticut, Minnesota, and Massachusetts have also passed safe harbor act laws, n49 and several 
more states are currently considering them, including Florida, Hawaii, Mississippi, New Jersey, Ohio, Oregon, and 
Tennessee. n50 These laws vary as to the age threshold for diversion (for example, under eighteen in New York and 
Illinois but under sixteen in Connecticut), whether they apply only to first time offenders (New York) or to repeat 
offenders as well (Illinois), and how they process minors. n51 In Texas, the state Supreme Court in 2010 reversed the 
conviction of a thirteen-year-old girl for prostitution stating that "children are the victims, not the perpetrators, of child 
prostitution." n52 Congress is now considering the Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking Deterrence and Victims Support Act, 
which requires that states treat under-aged victims of sex trafficking as crime victims rather than as criminal defendants.
n53 These laws have resulted from the influence of legal frameworks developed to address international human 
trafficking.
These frameworks have also led to the passage of state-level expungement laws. Whereas safe harbor laws prevent 
prosecution of minors picked up for prostitution, expungement laws allow for people convicted of prostitution to clear 
their records if they can show that they were victims of sex trafficking. Anti-trafficking advocates have pushed for 
expungement laws for trafficking victims. For example, the Minnesota Advocates for Human Rights issued a report in 
2008 stating that general expungement laws were difficult for sex trafficking victims to use. n54 The report recommended
that prosecutors and judges help  [*180]  victims navigate these laws, the legislature consider broadening the state 
expungement law to include misdemeanor prostitution charges, and the legislature also allocate funds to establish free 
legal clinics to assist trafficking victims with the expungement process. n55 Groups like Polaris Project and Change.org 
have also pushed states to pass expungement laws. n56
As a result of this activism, several states, including New York, Illinois, and Nevada, have passed expungement 
laws, which allow courts to vacate prostitution convictions of sex trafficking victims. n57 In passing its law, the New 
York legislature acknowledged that prostitution convictions mean those convicted are "blocked from decent jobs and 
other prospects for rebuilding their lives." n58 The intent of the New York legislature was to "give victims of human 
trafficking a desperately needed second chance they deserve" by clearing their records. n59 While the New York law does
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not specify what kind of evidence defendants must produce to show they were sex trafficking victims, the Illinois law 
provides that defendants can vacate prostitution records if they can prove they were trafficking victims at the time of the
offense by evidence such as court records, law enforcement certifications, or a "sworn statement from a trained 
professional staff of a victims services organization, an attorney, a member of the clergy, or a medical or other 
professional from whom the defendant has sought assistance in addressing the trauma associated with being trafficked." 
n60 Several other states are currently considering expungement laws, including California, Hawaii, Maryland, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Texas, Vermont, and Virginia. n61 Some states are also passing affirmative defense laws, which 
protect adult victims of sex trafficking  [*181]  from prostitution convictions. n62 These laws provide an affirmative 
defense to prostitution charges if a defendant can show she was coerced by pimps, johns, and traffickers. These laws 
treat prostituted women as victims rather than as criminals. In fact, many women in prostitution are coerced, by violence
or by circumstances that constrain their choice of whether to participate. n63 By reflecting this reality in the law, 
affirmative defense and expungement laws allow women to rebuild their lives by gaining access to employment and 
housing. Expungement laws and, especially, affirmative defense laws, bring these states into compliance with federal 
and international legal standards in this regard. n64
Conclusion
 
 Activists for sexually exploited women and girls have leveraged the legal framework developed to address international
human trafficking to advocate for better legal treatment of prostituted women and girls in the United States, people who 
were historically blamed for their situations, arrested, and convicted. States are beginning to pass laws that treat these 
women and girls as victims, not criminals. One may ask, however, whether these new laws are likely to be effective in 
reducing the incidence of human trafficking. While these laws are necessary and important steps, criminal justice 
solutions alone are unlikely to stop sex trafficking. The criminal justice framing of the causes and solutions to sex 
trafficking ignores systemic factors that make women and girls vulnerable to trafficking, such as the lack of viable 
employment opportunities for women and high poverty rates in the United States, especially among women and girls of 
color. n65 The  [*182]  lack of economic opportunities for those in poverty in the United States means that many women 
and girls will remain vulnerable to sex trafficking.
Both the TVPA and the Palermo Protocol call on nations to prevent trafficking by addressing social conditions, n66 
but in fact, criminal justice approaches are predominant in international, federal, and state efforts to combat trafficking. 
Governments prohibit human trafficking, prosecute individual traffickers, and provide funds for social services to help 
individual victims. They have not, however, addressed the structural factors like economic inequality that create 
vulnerable populations upon whom traffickers prey. Therefore, these anti-trafficking laws seem unlikely to significantly
decrease sex trafficking in the United States. Nevertheless, the United States' concern with international trafficking and 
the development of legal frameworks to combat international trafficking has led to awareness of domestic trafficking 
and to some state-level reforms of prostitution laws that are important first steps in combating domestic sex trafficking.
Legal Topics: 
For related research and practice materials, see the following legal topics:
Criminal Law & ProcedureCriminal OffensesSex CrimesProstitutionGeneral OverviewCriminal Law & 
ProcedurePostconviction ProceedingsExpungementInternational Trade LawTrade AgreementsIntellectual Property 
Provisions
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